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BY BR. J. T. BARCLAY
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lIY M :38 BARCLAY.
IN AND AROUND STAMBOUL. ($I 25.)

A CHARRING WORK ON OONNTANTINOPLR BY ITH 2.110505 Y
CEIALLEN,S JUVENILE: LIBRARY

For the Sundey Schoolend redaty.
30 V0i11.11205 SO.

JAMES QUALM?? & SON,
n114.2t* 25 Booth SIXTH Street.

MOON PRAYER MEETING; OR, AN
ArOOUNT OF THE ORIGIN, CHARACTER,

AND PROGRESS OF THR DAILY NOON PRAYER
MEETING. IN THE NORTH DUTCH (MURAL IN
FULTON STREET.

Prepared from authentic materials. by the
Ror TALBOT W CHAMBER% D. Dl

one of the Pastors of the Collegiate Reformed Dutch
Church in the city of New York.

The Board of Patina; ion of theReformed Protest-
ant Dutch Church hove justissued a volume withthe
above name. It con*sins over SOO pages. 12 too , and
!sprinted and bound in the beet style. Price St.

TANA or ODDeIIiTS Bketth of the Reformed
Dutch Church, and the olleglate Church. 2. History
of the North Dutch rhurch in Fulton street. 3. Me-
alonary Operations in the North Church. 4. Origin of
:the Noon Prayer Meeting. 5. Its Character. 0. Its
Program' . 7. The Globe Hotel Miietinge, and the most
striking incideut connected with them. 8. Reguelta
for Prayers. 9. Thenk.givinge for Answera. 10. An-
awers to Prayera 11. Notable Conversions 12. Other
Interesting Incidents. 13. Anniversary Prayer Sleet-
ing. :H. Philadelphia Prayer Ateotinge. 15. Reflee•
Coml. ,

The volume also conteles thefolletring beautiful It-
!tolerations

1. -Atliew of the North Dutch Church. 2 The
Door::Way. 8. limpet:Wog float of Anne 4. View of
the Obtallitory Room. 5 I View of the Room in the
third stiftiof the Ciaielatory Room In which the meet-
ing wael,netatnenced. "0: View of the Room In the
Recontl,iply. 7. Sac-Similea of the (lards which are'
hung inAgGlcom nod at the Gateway. 8. Sao Bimiles
ofromqhg.most interesting Baguets. 9. Portrait
(steel' "'Mg) '.of Rev: John Knox, D D., late se-
nior Pest •of the Collegiate Church. 10. Portrait
(steel engraving) of Rev Thomas De W,tt, D. D., pre-
mint senior Pastor 11. Portrait (gee( engraving) of
Mr. d. 0, Laaphier, the lay Bliee:onary of the North
Ohurh The design of this volume in to give au au-
thenticaccount of the progressof this meat remarka-
ble religious movement, and to trace the gracious hand
of the Lord in the manifold blessings which have
through this instrumentality been poured out. ,The.'
Board would call the attention of thetrade, and also of ,
the Christian public to the following recommenda-
Cons from the pens of the Rev. Dre, De Witt and
Bethune:

LISTUR OF DDT. DR DE MITT. . . .
The volume prepared by my colleague, the Bev. Dr.

Chambers, entitlesNOON rIte.YDR MEET-
ING," will doubtless attract the interest of the Chris-
tian publicat large It trecoa C ore the ibvit institution
of the Neon-Day, Prayer Meeting, in September, 185',
its onward progress and widening diffusion, with the
blessed results which have follopol. It has been care-
fully propared. and full reliance may be placed upon
the accuracy of its statements. It is hoped that it may
be In some degree instrumental, under the Divine bless-
ings, in cherishing and extending the religious
flume now spread through our country

New York, Oct. 25, 1858. Thomas Be WITT.
I.64ThEt OF REV. DR. HAMM

The religtous public, at home and abroad, must be
hungry for fulland authentic informationrespecting the
origin and history of "TILE NOON PRAYER MEET-
ING," which, as is well known, had Its beginning in
the Lecture or Consistory Room of the North Dutch
Church, Patton street, New York. This work is the
very thing we ne.d. Its author, the Rev. Dr. Cham-
bers, one of the pastors of the church on whose pre•
miaes the Prayer Meeting has been held, has had every
opportunity to know and collect thefade. Rio literary
ability will be found to be worthy of his high position,
and hie deep sympathy with the blessed movement has
abed through his pages an ardor of plow, earneatneut,
controlled by a prayerful sobriety, which r:ndere his
narrative both Interesting and trustworthy. Ile de.
serves, as dvubtlesa he willreoelve, the thanks of us
all GXOROR W. BET/MX,

Minister of the Ref. Dutch Church, on the ile,ghts,
Brooklyn.

A. liberal discount will be allowed to the trade. from
whom orders are aelleited, which will be filled in the
order received. Address

WILLIAM PRRRIB, Agent,
Synod's Room, 01 FRANKLIN Bt , New York.

For halo by PARRY h MokIILLAN
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Now and revised edition. Edited by the Hon. B. DUX-
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Ohatletworth. Illustrated. untocloth.
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log Club limo , cloth.
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LISH HISTORY. Illustrated. limo., cloth.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1868. 1;
Two Ways of Telling a Stoty.

Nations, like individuals, are thin-skinned.
They do not like having their faults freely
pointed out to thorn, by other people, but',
freely make a clean breast, of their own
accord, and say a thousand times worse 01
themselves than the most caustic outsiders
could possibly declare. But there is a way
of doing this which somewhat changes the
matter. Let us illustrate this by a little,
anecdote. Many years ago, yet within tho
memory of men in middle ago, a commission
de lunatic° inquircndo was issued, by Lord
ChancellorELDON, and tho late Earl ofPerm-
MOUTII was the object of this investigation.
Persons with - know the literary history
of the time will recollect that Lord PORTS-
MOUTH married the handsome daughter
of Mr. HANSON, (MARY ANNE, by name,)
—that This marriage took place in 1814
—that, Hanson being his solicitor, Lord
BYRON gave ' the bride away—that ho.
journalised the young lady as "a good girl"
—that he made- a blunder when, in loco pa-,'
rends, lie joined the hands of the happy
putting their left bands together—arid that,
nine years afterwards, when the Portsmouth
filthily came before the public, in consequence
of her infidelity and her husband's imputed
want of brains,BYRON wrote from Genoa, just'
before leaving Italy for Greece, that, when
ho assisted at the wedding, as aforesaid, C,I
could not foresee (said he) that a man was to,
turn mad, who had gone about the world for:
fifty years, as competent to vote (in the
House ofLords,) and walk at largo ; nor did
ho seem to me more insane than any other
person going to bo married."

Well, this Earl ofPORTSECOUTII, supposed to
be insane, because ho married an attorney's
daughter, because she occasionally adminis-
tered correction to him through the instru-
mentality of a horsewhip which her . strong
hand and willing heart joined to lay se-
verely across his shoulders, and because lie
had a curious penchant for attending funerals,
which he described as black jobs,—this Earl
was subjected to a solemn inquiry as to his
sanity. The result was that he was declared
non compos m snits, andpoor Miss Hanson, the
lady of the horsewhip, as aforesaid, was act-
ually un-Countossed, in 1828, by the House of
Lords declaring tho marriage to be null and
void.

During the examination of witnesses,' at
at which his Lordship attended daily; seem-
ingly taking much interest in the proceedings,
and sometimes laughing as heartily as any
other spectator at tho amusing stories of his
fatuity that were sometimes related, evidence
was given that, on ono occasion, a box of
oysters having arrived, as a present, at Murat-'
bourne Park, (one of hia country residences,)
and the butler finding a difficulty in opening
it, the Earl, who was passing by while the do-
mestic was in this dilemma, curtly said, ci Put
it on the tiro, and itwill gape." Oddly enough,
counsel on both sides seized upon this expres-
sion. On one side, it was submitted as a piece
of imbecile foolery; while, on the other, it
was adduced as a spirited stroke of Wit; the
box being known to contain oysters, and it
being the quality of oysters to gape when
placed upon the fire

Somewhat like this double meaning is the
way in which ridicule of a country may be
received. Tho same facts, coming from dif-
ferent quarters, may bo difikrently accepted
as abusive or only amusing. Suppose that an
English tourist, for example? devotes aclspi -Lter to show tliarfile-p-eaple of tbls country
are tricksy, and determined to take advantage
of verdant foreignerki--if such natural curiosi-
ties are to be encountered. The satirist will
say, ig Moreover, these Americans aro so
sharp that it behoves you to sleep with your
mouth shut, for fear that they draw out your
eye-teeth. They sell youa cargo of Cincinnati
hams or Molucca nutmegs, and when you
receive the articles, they turn out to bo imi-
tations, cut out of wood, and curiously color-
ed to imitate the realities. They treat you
to a bottle ofwino, perhaps, after they receive
your money, and the state of your head and
stomach tells you, next morning, that you
have boon drinking Jersey cider, impregnated
with a sweetening of suganof-lead, and made
to effervesce by carbonic acid gas,forced into
it by machinery."

Such a relation as this-would be tho cause
of a great deal ofanger, and excite much dis-
conte..t. Hero, we would say, is another con-
founded John Bull at the old task of vilifying
this country. Hero Is a worthy companion
of the COHBETTS and the BASIL 'ling, the
I:n=om and the FEARONS, the MARRYATTS
and the CHARLES MASKAYS. Here he is, ri-
diculing and libellingus, and ho is a thousand
leagues distant, so that wo cannot have the
satisfaction of treating him to a ride upon a
rail.

But lot us imagine another way of review-
ing the matter—aa in the above-cited Ports-
month ease. Suppose that, not John Bull but
Brother Jonathan has the telling of the story,
and that ho relates the facts as ono dilating on
native shrewdness a.d sharpness, iu a ;nail-
nor something like this : Wall, about the
sharpest thing over done in those parts was a
spekilation out of which an uncle o' mine
once made a heap of the almighty, dol-
lars. You soo ho swapped oil' a big
lot of tin kettles agin a pile of lumber,
which EZEKIEL SMITH, down below, had toss-
ing about In his barn for many a long year.
SMITE, you see, had boon brought up to tho
upholster business, and had bought this
lumber down on the wharf, at Philadelphlo,
thinking it wasfirst-rate mahogany from Hon-
duras, whereas it was only bastard mahogany
from Jamakoy, and of small account. Whoa
Smolt found ho could not fix it, no how, into
chairs and tables and chests of drawers, he lot
it lio, until my uncle made traffic with him for
the tin kettles and saucepans. Wall, Unelo
was rather took aback, when ho found tho ma-
hogany worse than ho expected. But, being
a man of ingenuity, he saws the logs, up
into small lengths, and, on winter nights,
when ho could do nought else, fashions them
off, with axe and adze, into shape and form of
regular driedpork hams. Ito jilt hatched 'um
offwith a little brown paint, and I'm blessed
if you could know, without cutting 'em, which
was the true ham and which the wooden.
That winter was dreadful long, I toll you, and
Uncle, who had a turning-lathe in the corner
of the kitchen—which was parlor and draw-
ing-room, too—made a lot ofwooden nutmegs,
as natural-looking as eyes over soo. Wall,
there come up a Britisher Into thoso parts,
who had a mighty good conceit of him.
self, I can tell yen. He was snowed up
In Uncle's house for a matter of five days, and
kept always n-bragging of the sharp tricks ho
was everlastingly doing, In tho way of trado.
Tho•crltter wasalmighty knowing—ln his own
thout. So, ono day, after ho had oaten his
fill of real ham and eggs, and was a-moistan-
ing ofhis clay with some aplondacious rye 'Oda-
key from Westmoreland county—where kegs
are scarce, as Amax writes me--ho says that
he never aced nor tasted a finer ham,and look-

' ing up at the ratters, whore two or three hun-
dred of the mahogany hams was hanging, by
way of ornament, and to give appearance of
plenty, ho asks uncle if lie would sell
them. Uncle puffed away at Ida pipe, not
to seem in a hurry, and said if he'd take tho
lot as thoy was, ho might havo 'em all at P.
matter of nine cents a pound ; whereas the
wholesale prico all over the country was four-
teen cents. Britisher jumped at tho offer,
Palled out his pocket-book, had the invoice
mado out directly, agreed that, for another
cent in the pound, uncle should deliver them
ontoo the British barque Victoria, thenlading
at Delaware wharf, in Philadelphy, and stump-

' ed down the money, on tho nail, without over
; asking for discount. Neighbor,' says ho,
and ho laughed, the Britisher did, ontil the
teat'®flowed clown his rod, fat shooks.

VAIJCIIIA.NtS BACILIID POEMS. With memoir by
the Rev. I II Lyle Now edition, enlarged. 12ruo
oloth.• . •

PEPE'S DIARY AND CORRESPONDENCE. With
Lire and Pintos by Lord Braybrooke. Sixth edition.
Complete in a Toe , limo., cloth

TUN LAMM OF DEVER HOLLOW. By the
author of Mary Powell. 2 vole, rkuo., cloth.

Foreign Broke imported to order by every ateamer.
Monthly catalogues or Now and Old English Books,

furahhid g atis on application, 0013

bor,' says he„ 'I have a-been rayther too
smart for you. Hams is twenty-live cents a
pound in Lunnon-town, and as Sir ROBIERT
PEEL'S tay-reef lets 'em in now, without duty,
I fancy I shall make a good deal by this spec.'
Well, Uncle being in high good-humor, for if
the other had the wooden hams, he had the
mopuses, goes and gets a couple bottles of
Jersey cider, which ho had in the cup-
board. ' Ono was In a champagne bottle,
with a blue Hoidsick label on't, and the Ed-

, fisher collars that, and drinks it off in
tumblers. It riz into his head, and ho
calls out c Master, is there any thing else
you'd like to sell V So, uncle bethought
himself of the nutmegs, and I'm blessed if,
without ever putting his teeth into one on 'em,
his soft customer didn't buy a couple bushel
of 'em at half a dollar a pound. He paid the
money for them, too, and Uncle was so libe-
ral that ho wouldn't make any charge for car-
rying them on board the barque
moored at Delaware wharf, down in he
,city of Philadelphy. What the Lennon
;chap said when he found out how he
!had took himself In, ' is more than
I over heord on. But I am very sure
'that he must have chuckled all tho voyage

I lupine at the thought of how cleverly he took
in my poor ignorant uncle. He laughed at
'the other side of his mouth, I guess, the first
time he had one of them hams served up to
Ns dinner, after tolling his friends what a pre-
t4lous fine bargain he had bought them at, all
'the way off in Pennsylvany. Surely, of all
Ithe sharp men I over knowed, Uncle JAnzz
was the sharpest. Yoa would have heerd htm
tell the story, never smiling all through, but
his eye twinkling, just as if that was laughing
at every syllable of it. Uncle's dead now—-
but I guess we can find a bottle of that same
Westmoreland county rye whiskey that he
treated the London ham-buyer with. It came
to rno with the farm when Undo died, and
there may bo a keg of it in the cellar yd.
Lot's in and drink his health—memory, I
ought to say."

Now hero are two ways of telling the same
story—ono in which American traders aro
held up as unmitigated swindlers, passing off
mahogany hams and wooden nutmegs as real
—the other, rotated on the part ofthe vendor,
in which credit Is pleasantly claimed for su-
perior sharpness. Facts the same, iu both
narratives. No dispute about them. Some
difference, it is true, in the way' in which they
colored.

s The head end front of their offending
1,nth this ex tent, no more."

Travellers' tales of other countries, withoutany departure from the truth, are favorable
Or 'inifavorablo, simply according as good
natiri•o or ill temper may lingo thorn. Thai
mak4 all the differenco. The shield, as ro-
latiiciin the old romance ofchivalry, which one
Knight said was golden, while another main-
tained,that it was silver, illustrates our idea.
The.Knights approached it from opposite di-
rsotimati, and though their opinions differed,
both Wero correct. The shield was silver ou
'ono side and golden on the other.

The Tariff Authorities—No, 1.
Iu .7'lse Press of Saturday la,tt we gave ex-

_treats from the speeches of Mr. Buchanan, deli-
vered in the United States Senate pending the
tariff bill of 1842. The doctrine of Pennsylvania
upon thri subjaetis therein well presented and ably
enetained. air. Buchanan that day spoke for the
State which he represented and for himself. Tho
State still holds the same sentiments, and Mr. Bu-
ehnnan has never yet given any indication of
ehango or modification of his opinions.
. Thinking it well thus to revert to " the law and
_the testimony" of the times when" there wore
giants in .tho laud: mighty mon, which wore of
old, men of renown," we give today the letter
of General ,Jackson to Dr. Coleman, written a

Mouth "before the passage of the tariff net of 1824,
aeandidate for the Presidency, and

in.the very hottest period of his first canvass, in
whloh, by- the way, hereceived the electoral votes
of Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama,
as well, as of Pennsylvania and Now Jersey, with
the bold and explicit protection doctrines of this
letter before them.

The eatraot from his second annual message is
appended, to show in brief how and whence, he
derived the power of laying discriminating duties,
with the view of fostering our home industry, and
the authorities which he quoted, for the principle
and polio) , of his oonsduotion of the Ooneti•
tution.

We shall give seine of these authorities in their
own words, before entering upon our own di,cous-
don of the subjcot :

Viola NlNs's Reglater, June 12,1621. Vol. 27, page
245.1

af:NEnea, J/CICEO2I TO DR. COWMAN
WMILIINOTON CITY, April 20,1824

But I have had the honor this day to receive
your letter of the filet instant, and with candor
shall reply to it. My name has been brought
before the nation by the people themsolves, with-
out any agencyof mine ; for I wish it never to be
forgotten that I have never solielted office; nor,
when called upon by the constitutional Authorities,
have ever deolined where 1 conceived my cer-
vices could bo beneficial to my country. But, as
my name has boon brought before the nation for
the first office in the gift of the people, it is la-
oututiont on me, when asked frankly, to declare
my opinion Upon any political national question
pending before, and about which the country feels
an interest.

] Patriotfrom thesecond annualmenage of President
Jackson, December 7, 1880 ]

Tots ask my opinion on the tariff. I answer
that I am in favor of a judicious examination and
revision of it; and so far as the iliff bill before
us embraces the design of fest( .sg,

protooting,
and preserving within ourselves t e moons of na-
tional detour's and indopendenoe, particularly in
ry state ofwar, I would advocate and support it.
The oxporienco of the late War ought to teach us
a lesson, and ono never to bo forgotten. If our
liberty andrepublican form of government, pro-
cured for us by our revolutionary fathers, aro
worth theblood and treasure at which they were
obtained, it surely is our duty to protect and de-
fend them. Can there bo an American patriot, who
saw the privations, dangers, and difficulties
oxporlonood for tho want of the proper moans
of clefonco during the last war, who would
be willing ogain to hazard tho safety of
our country, it embroiled, or to rest it for de-
fence upon the precarious moans of national
resources to bo derived from commerce in a state
of war with a 'twitting Power who might destroy
that commerce to prevent us obtaining the moans
of dofonoo and thereby subdue seal i hope there
is rot; nod if there is, I am sure he does not do-
sage to mijoy the blessings of freedom. Heaven
angled upon and gave us liberty and independence
And notional defeneo If we omit or refuse to use
the gifts which ho has extended to us, we deserve
not the continuation of his blessings. 110 has
filled our mouutains and ourplains teeth minerals,
with loud, iron, and copper, end given us oliraato
and soil for the growing ofhemp and wool Those
halos the grand materials of our notional defence,
thoy ought to have extended to thous adeqoato
and fair proteotion, that our manufnotursrs and
laborers may be placed in a fair competition
with thoaa of Europe, and that we luny have
within our eoun'ry a supply of those leading and
important articles so essential in war. Iloyond
this, I lark at the tariff with on oyo to the proper
distr buds's] of labor mid revenue, and with a view

slisokarge our national debt. I am one of those
who do not believe that a national debt is a na-
tional blessing, but rather a curse to a republic,
inasmuch as it ia calculated to raise around the
Adminietration a moneyed aristocracy dangerous
to the liberties of the country. This tariff—l
moan a judicious ono—possesses morefanciful than
real clangor. 1 will ask. What is the real situa
Lion of the agriculturist? 'Whore has the Ameri-
can farmer a market for Ilia surplus product T Ex-
cept for cotton, ho hoe neither a foreign nor home
market. Does not this clearly prove, when there
is no marketeither at hone or abroad, that there
is too much labor employed in agrioulturo, and
that the channels for labor should no multiplied?
Common sonso points out at onoo the remedy.
Draw from ogrioulturo tie superabundant labor;
employ it in meohanians and manufactures ; there-
by creating a home market for your breadstuff?,
and distributing labor to the moot profitable no-
oount and benefits to the country. Take from
agriculture in the UNITED STATES six hundred
thousand men, women, and children, and you
will at once give a home market for more Woad-
stuffs thou all Europe now furnishes us. In short,
sir, we have been too long subject to the polloy
of British merchants. It sa time that we
should become a little snore Americanized, and
instead of feeding the paupers and laborers of
England, food our own ; or else, in a short titan,
by continuing our present polloy, we shall all be
rendered paupers ourselves.

It Is, therefore, myopinion that a careful and
judicious tarif is much wanted to pay our national
debtend afford us the moans of that defence
withinourselves on which the safety ofour country
and liberty depends; and last, though not least,
give a proper distribution to our labor, which must
prove beneficial to the happiness, indopendenoo,
and wealth of the community.

This Is a short outline of myopinions, generally,
on the subject of your inquiry ; and believing
them oorreot, and oaloulated to further the pros-
polity and happiness of my country, I declare to
you I would not barter them for tiny office or situ•
ation of a temporal character that could be given
me.

"Among the numerous causes of congratula-
tion, the condition of our impost revenue deserves
epeeist mention, inasmuch as it promises the
moans of extinguishing the public debt sooner
titan was anticipated, and furnishes a strong
lnstration of the praotioal effects of the present ta-
riff upon our oommoroial intereste.

"The object of the tariff is objected to by some
as unconstitutional ; and it is considered by almost
all as defectiveIn many of its parte. The power
to impose duties on imports originally belonged to
the several States. The right to adjust those du-
ties with a view to the encouragement of domestic
branches of industry is so completely incidental to
that power, that it is difficult to suppose the exist-
ence of the ono without the other. The States
have delegated their whole autholity over imports
to the General Government, without limitation or
restriction, saving the very inconsiderable reser-
vation relating to their inspection laws. This autho-
rity having thus entirely pluspl from the States, the
right to exercise it for thepurpose ofprotection does
not exist in them ; and, consequently, if itbe not
possessed by the General Government, it must be
extinot. Our political system would thus present
the anomaly of a people stripped of the right to
fetter their own industry, and to counteract the
most selfish and destructive policy which might be
adopted by foreign cations. This surely cannot
be the case; this indispensable power, thus sur-
rendered by the States, must be within the scope
of tho authority on the subject expressly delegated
to Congress.

" In this conolusion I am confirmed as well by
the opinions of Presidents Washington, Jefferson,
Madison, and Monroe, whohave each repeatedly
recommended the exercise of this right under the
Constitution, as by the uniform practice of Con-
gross, the continued acquiescence of the States,
and the general understanding of the people."

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL
UNION

puncings MORA YUAN OBR THOURAND
0/101013 ILLUSTRATED BOOKS

FOR
CHILDREN AND YOUTH,

Being the Largest Collection in the Country.
TREY ARM ROW PUDLISRINO

A NEW ROOK EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.
Elegantly illustrated Catalogues may bo had without

charge, by addressing
THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SOIIOOL UNION.

1122 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
A large assortment of Bibles, together with the de.

votional books used in the various Evangelical
Churches, always kept on hand.

J9BT.—Polley No. 4158, Standing in the
-ILA name of ROBERT SHIELDS, Weed by "The
MutualAvarua Company," for Tvrenty•flre Hundred
Dollars, en property at the Southeast oorner of
FOURTHand LOMBARD Streets. Anyperson leaving
the above polley.with the Company, or a* No 827
WADNUT Street, between SIXTH end SEVENTH
afeete, willbe liberally rewarded. na3m4k.

Reading, Railroad.
[Prom Bannan's Pottsville Mining Journal.)

The following is thebusiness of the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad Company for the month of
Ootober :

1858. 1857.
Received from Coal $200.761 96 $163,088 68

Idcram:ike... 56 520 67 20,049 02
Travel, 82,176 82 20,693 46

289,461 al 218,520 05
Transportation, roadway, dump• ,

ago, renewal fund, and all
°larges 124,161 84 106 854 49

Net profits for the month 145,313 00 106,075 is
Net profit for previous ten m05.901,691 61 1,238,635 99

Total net profitfor eleven m05.1,047,064 61 1,345,611 55
We stated last week that the increase in the net

reoeipts for Ootober would be larger than in Sow,
tembor, and the above statement confirmsit, For
the month of November there will be no increase ;
and there may be a slight falling Gff, leaving the
net revenue for the year about $300,000 short of
the previous year. The decrease in the coal ton-nage over the road for the present year will be
about 180,000 tons.

We have received by mail a savage circular di-
rected against the management of the Reading
Railroad, signed X. While it contains some whole-
some truths, we think its. extravagant character
will defeatthe object the writerhas inview. The
interests of Schuylkill county, and also those of
the Reading Railroad, demand a change in the
policy of the company, that will place our trade on
an equal footing with other regions In all the
markets. With a mine capacity sufficient to have
sent a half million of tons more coal to market
this year, we have lost a half million Goal ton-,
nage within two years from this region, of which
the railroad will lose at leant 500,000 tone, nearly
all of which has been gained by rivals, having
their outlets near Now York. We admit that the
Railroad Company has had many difficulties to
contend with ; but if they had been grappled'with
at ence;they could have been averted in a groat
measure. ' In these times of business activity and
competition, a stand-still policy will not answer.
When the declaration was made last spring by
the president of the road, in convention with the
officers of the rival roads, that the Reading
Railroad would not negotiate on any other prin.
oiplo than one looking to a recovery of Pa lost
tonnage, the trade of Schuylkillcounty supposed
itwant something.;but-with that declaration and
the fixing°tithe tolls, (notwithstanding Itwasbent-eons that rival routes had greatly the advantage
over our railroad,) this policy was continued until
the holders of Richmond wharves were forced to
transfer a large portion of their business to the
canal, in order to compete with rival dealers,
while others became so disheartened with. the
business, that they purchased coal from the New
York companies at New York, instead of the ope.
raters in Schuylkill county, and pushed their
business at that point, while the trade was lan-
guishing at Port Richmond. The canal takes
but a small portion of the business that the rail-
road lesos, and therefore the less of the rail-
road is nearly all a loss to the county, which 13
as mush an injury to the interests of the railroad
as it is to Schttylkill county, Suchlathe positionof the railroad, that if the canal company possessed
a suffieient number ofcare In thisregion, boati on
on the canal and wharffacilities for transhinnientat Philadelphia, she would carry at least 60,000
tens per week, leaving from 10,000 to 20,000 tone
for thevailroad—Suoh-oughtt not to -be the pied-
tion of these two companies contendinglor ;the
same trade ; but we confidently appeal to every
o4al operator in Schuylkill county for the truth of
what we have 'here stated.

Mr. Cullen thinks that coal rents ought to be
reduced. Rents have been reduced from an ave-
rage of about thirty-three cents per ton to an ave-
rage of about twenty-eight dente per ton, within
the last ten years; but as the leases are !wide for
a oonsidereble time, they cannot be reached until
they have run out. In many instances they are
too high, wo admit; but so long as the improve-
.roents are made by the lessee on the property, the
lessor has the advantage, and nothing but a sus-
pension of the colliery and the ruin of the ope-
rator will effect a roduotion; and not even
then, sinless the landholder cannot find a
person to take the colliery at the old rate
of rent. There are ' a few, but not many,
voluntary reductions made. The landholders are
generally mon of capital-4n many instances they
consider itan advantage to leave their lands lie
idle sooner than to improve themselves; and act
on this principle. But ft is not the interest of the
managers of the railroad to purses such a policy.
Every demand they can create for our staple than
hastens its development, not only increases her
ooal tonnage, but largely increases her passenger
travel, and the merchandise and miscellaneous
trade of the road, thus enabling her to reduce her
rates, while at the same time she increases her not
revenue by the increase ofher bueinese

Mr. Cullen thinks also that the rates of toll and
transportation ought to be reduoed on our lateral
railroads. So far as they can bereduced with safety
they ought to be, and would unquestionably bene-
fit those who are operating on those road; but
when we look to the interests of the Reading Bell-
road, we doubt exceedingly whether this polio,
would benefitthem to any groatextent. Some ofour
laterals pay well—others donot pay. If the tolls aro
reduoed on the paying ones, it must necessarily
tette areduction of the tolls on the non-paying ones
also, of the operators on those roads 'would be driven
off to the more favored locations. This would crip-
ple the ability of the payingroads to make exten-
sions for further development or tho region—and
the non-paying roads would fill into decay, and
those portions abandoned. Such a polidy, while it
might benefit individual operators on the roads
where the reduction took place, would not tend
to the dovelopinent of the region generally, and
could not of aourso benefit the present interests
of the Reading Railroad, depending, as it does,
almost entirely on the trade of this coal region
for its prosperity. The managers of the Read-
ing Railroad, if they not wisely, will adapt
their pollee , to thinks justas thay are, and not as
thry should he, particularly when they possess no
power to coerce the different interests to confotm
to their views. Every dollar invested hero feu the
purpose of developing our resources, making la-
teral railroads, not destroying them, driving' tun-
note, building shafts, and increasing our popula-
tion, even if some of the operators should, through
a reckless career, fail, will tend greatly to increase
tonnage of every description, and largely enhance
the value of the property of therailroad, by giving
it full employment.

Ono of the indispensable organizations connect-
ed with the railroad ought tobe the establishment
of lines of steam-tugs running from PortRichmond
to the East, carrying from four to six hundred
tons of ooal. This experiment has boon tried in
England, and nearly all the selling vessels have
already been driven out of the business of carry-
ing coal from Now Castle to London. These tugs
could run alongside of vessels and discharge their
cargoes directly into steamers and other vessels
at the different ports along the sea coast, without
even landing the cent on the wharves, by means
of ft hoisting apparatus erected on board the tugs.
This would greatly facilitate business at Port
Richmond. The project of building steam mai-
boats is also growing into groat favor from ex-
periments already wads in England, and also in
this country on the Chesepenke and Ohio, and tho
New York and Erie Canals. The New York Jour-
nal ofCommercestates, that on the Erie Canal,
with one of these boats, 40 cents a ton on tramper-
te Hon has boon saved between Buffalo and New
York over mule power—and when the enlarge-
ment is completed, boats can be built to carry two
hundred tons freight, and also tow another boat
carrying 200 tons, at an expense of $1 per ton, ex-
elusive of tolls, between Buffalo and New York,
inoluding interest on investment, ite. If this can
bo acoomplishod on the Erie Canal, the same can
be done en the Schuylkill Navigation in propor-
tion to the capacity of boats. The managers of
the railroad must begin to prepare for this compe-
tition also.

Tun NAME OP "MARY."—A. friend wants
to know if it be rosily true that the Pope bee for-
bidden tho name of Mary to be given to children
In future. Ouranswer is this:

Could the concurrent testimony of the whole
seoular and sectarian press of the country establish
the truth of anything that regards CatholiCs or
their (thumb, then would the foot of this pro-
hibition be unquestionable. For there is not one
of thaw that has not given curronoy to this
rumor—most of them, we know, without the
least evil intention. But does not our friend
know that the Papa is not in the habit of using
the American press, political or sectarian, as the
medium through which to makeknown his deorees?
He proolkims them in Items, and transmits them
to the bishops of the whole world. Ifhe has pass-
ed any such law—which we aupposo out of defer-
ents to the united voice of the press, should not bo
denied—all we eon say is, that it does not apply to

American Catholics. Let cur parents, then, con-

tinue to do as they have been doing, ard without
scruple, having no four of Roman Popo or Ameri-
can press before their eyes, give the sweet name of
Mary to their children, whenever devotion may
prompt them to do so."—Catholic Miscellany.

I bavo presented you my()Onions freoly, beeline()
I am without ooneealment, and should, indeed,
despise myself if I could believe myself capable
of desiring the confidenceof any by moans so ig-
noble.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant, ANDfHW JACKNON•

Dr. L. 11. Col,sueN, Warrenton, /Oral Caroline.

MlB9 SARAH M. KELLOGG, a giantess, is ex-
hibiting herself at Louisville, Ky. Though but
sixteen years old, she in sevenfeet two inches high,
and largo in proportion.

Iv IA SAID that two hundred of the convicts
at Jeffersonville, Indiana will be idle during the
winter Car want of room in the yard and shops to
work thom.
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Retail INT eadre.
GREAT SALE OF BROOM SHAWLS

AND CLOAKS!!!
Unprecedented Bs:gales! -
We've had a perfect rush!
We're Belling an immensity of Goode! ,
Our trade's trimming!

Our Mode of doing business seems to meet with gene-
ral approval !! Namely—-

" To Have But One Price."
To sell Cheep for Oash."

"Never to misrepresent Goods Inorder
- TO 'it MGT SALES."

"To dealfairly and justly, and wait upon all orodo•

men withattention and politeness."
"Thee to gain their confidence, and keep It by oort•

tinning to do right "

THORNLEY a (MUM.
We have now on hand

Excellent Long Sroehe Fhavrle for $5.
Still better quality for $lO,$ll, $l2, $lB, $l4, $l6,

$lB, $2O, $22 and $26.
Square Brocho }Maws from 116 up to s'l.
Long and SquareBlanket Shawl!in every variety.

, Children's, Misses. and Gentle' en's Shawls, &o.
Gaol Black 0 toth (Wake for $B,
Bvervother quality and Stylefor $8 up to $lB.

A JOB LOT Olt OLOA/Ii PROM LABT REASON AT
HALF PRIOR!

Beat B'aok Silksfor 600. to $1.60 per yard.
Rich Fancy Silks really beautiful.
Fier,' variety of DUOS GOODS.

OLOTREI! OASSIMED.R. ! BATTINETTS, &c.!!!
Heavy Black Beaver Cloths,floe French do., &0., &a.
Blankets, Flannels, Linens, and Muslim
In fact no better, stook of general Dry Goodecan bo

found than at
TLIORNLEY OHIBM'EI.

'rortheaatcorner NIGH= & MGM.* GARDEN.
noll-tf

pHILADELPHIA CENTRAL SHAWL
AND MUSING EMPORIUM.

DROOHE, SEELLA, OLANEET,
,

• .ARD MEN'S SHAWLS,
A general assortment, unequalled in this market.

'FRENCH REVIRSIBLE MANTLES,
with toned ournera. New and desirable

FRENCH .IdERINGES AND CASHMERES,
-fromMI 'cents to $1 par yard.

—.MELTE AND BLACK. OASH/dERES.,
SUPER LYONS BLACK PILE VELVET.

BLACKFRENCH LADV-OLOTR.
. LADIES, best quality ORDERED HID GLOVES.

`GENTS' DOUBLE ST OUND RID MOVES.
100SeteFRENCH CAMBRIO COLLARS & CUFFS,

at $1per Set.
DAYADERIS SATIN TRAVERS.

' LUPIN'S ALL-WOOL DE RAISES, &a.
' 'DRESS MATERIALS, in variety.

WELSH .t DALLARDVAL FLANNELS. •

• DRIB & BED BLANKETS, and
, FURNISHING GOODS generally,

At theLOWEST PRICES, for CASH.
CHARLES ADAMS,

orES - Eighth and Arch streets.

JjARGAINS FROM. AUCTION !-D
GOODS ONNAP FOE TLIN MILLION!

Wewill open on MONDAY, 811 k Robes, at 816.60,
abet to Import $26..

1,000 yards Black 811k, beautiful, at 40,66, 82, 76, 87,
$1 to $1.75.

1,066 yards French Merinoes at $l, cost to Import
$1.25 ,

2,000 yards 'figuredand plain gerinoes at 50, 50, 05,
rind 760. worth double

800 y ards beautiful black all-wool Detainee, only 28
cents: - •

A iptendld saaortment of Blankets.
2,000 yards Clothe.fresh from auction, for Dulles ,

and Goats) and ,Boyal wear, from 760.. $l. $1.25, $1.60,
21.76, $2;22.25, $2.60, decidedly the greatest bargalne
in the city. ,

BrochoStella, Blanket, Cashmere /Bemis, the great-
est bargains ever offered
'• 10,000 yards Poll de Chavree, Detainee, Debeges.

All-woolPlaids; only 81 cents, usually sold at 60 ots.
All-wool D,olsince only 26 cents. Detainee in great

variety and every style.
' Menkeand Dusters in 01817 style.
510ELROrrcepectfully Invites the Ladles to call and

examine his stook, embracing many styles not to be
found elsewhere. Our prince an low, we defy competi-
tion. MoBLBOY,',,0c4-inerf-tf .No. 11 South NINTH. Street. •

pr:tREAT BAR,GAINS IN DRY GOODS.—
B. V. B. HUNTER11-,14

flu REMOVED from No. 80 to N0.40 South SECOND
Street, whorebe le now prepared to furnish the Ladleswitha fresh and well-selected Mock of

DRRBB.GOODS,To 'Mob.be Wawa their attention, being determined
to sell at exoeedingly lOW PRICIIIB.
• N., It —A large aesortment of /troche, Stella, and
Trench Blanket Bbamis. &leo, a variety of Bilk and
ClothCirculars Constantlyon hand, at the

"CLOAK BlilPOßltihi,"
N0.40 Booth BEOOND Street.

tgarpetinge.

weasuousE, •
No. NO amssriviir STREET,

•

WE MALL OPEN TO-DAY ANOTHER /NY0.1.01
OP

ENGLISH
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,

0P"ONOBRLEY'S"-OELETRATED MAKE,
AT

ONE DOLLAR A YARD.
earpet, board will dad our stook full and of freshstyles And ?AMES VERY LOW. nob-tf

wing itiatgittes

-SE'W.,Lit4:11 AOHINE
• TAGG-AST k.YARR,

lOn North NIIINTLI Strret,
Now offer to the public 9Anto3 lately-invented and

superior DOUBLE-THREAD HEWING pIACHLNE,
,he low price of $26 and 033.

These thashines will do a• 1 lands of work from the
honneet cloth to the tlaest Mao, equal to the high-
priced machine'; ere more simple in their eonehno-
Hon,. more readily adjusted, and less fable to got outof
enter.

• T: & P.' hovlug fully tested these Machines, wried
respeotfully Invite thoeti 41shlog to buy a good SEW-
ING 31,101311N1." to call sod examine theirs before put.
ohaelne elseedpre.

Agents wanted for thereto of the above. 0021,11 t

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MAOHINES,
BEDNED PRICES.

NEW STYLE $5O.
All the former patterns $25 10,10 on (Koh Machine

A NEW TENSION.
NO WINDINO OP UPPER THREAD.

A RIMIER WHICH TURNS ANY WIDTH OF
11111,1 OR PELL.

011,10111,

028 011EBTICUT Street, PilateAelplila.
No. 7 WEST STATE Street, Trento N. J.

No. 7 EAST GAY Street, Weet Gloster, Pa
ooT4DTS.

ASE S'° SOUDOItd SEWING MA-
KM. °BINS le offered to the public as the mostrelic
ble low-priced Bowing Machine in nee. ftwill sew from
alz to sixty stitobee to au inch, on all kinds of goods,
from owner% begging to the Attest cambrios. It is,
without 'Wept:ion, tho simplest in Its mechanical wo-
rt:ruction ever made, and cut be ran mad kept In order
by a child of twelve years of age. The rIVRABILITT of
this machine, and tke Q0.11.117 or ire wont, are war-
y:PAW to be unsurpassed by anyother. Its speed ranges
from three hundred to fifteen hundredAttain per min.
ate. The thread end istaken directly from the evade,
wirrearr van TROGIOLII op azwinotua. In fact, It In •

machine that is wanted by every family In the land. and
QMlow Ml:sof

TORTY DOLLARS,
et which they sold, bring/ them within the teeth of
almost everyone S. D. BARER, Agent,

intil-ddm whyoowOm '2O South EIGHTH. Street

ijolib- ap Q3jobe:

TOYS! TOYS!! TOYi 11 I—The cheapest
TOYS, and beat assortment. Felling at lowest

reduced rates. Oall early tosecure tt o choice.
W. TILLER, Importer,

nSgAt N0.24 Sontb YOURTII Street.

CHOICE GOODS for to HOLIDAYS

MARTIN & QUAYLE'S
STATIONERY,

TOY, &. FAROE GOODS EMPORIUM,
No. lON WALNUT STREET,

(13ICLOW EVEVENTII.)
A oho co .ad elegant assortment of anode suited to

The Coming 110LIDAYSI, oempvleing artimea of Milli),,
teat., and ornament, eelooted from the 'Meet Imports-
Goneexpressly for theCity Retail Trade.

M. & Block embraces every variely of Iloilo,
Wax Oryleg, and Sleeping, &c., together with a large
variety of •
PAPER DOLLS, WRITING DESKS,roar FOLIOS, USRDARIUMS,

BORAP DOORS, PORT.MONNAIER, &o.
With a large assortment of Gaines, Fano., Boxes,

Juvenile Docks, Doll Furniture, Theatres, Stables,
Warohonnes, with a general assortment of Toy and
Fanoy Articles

FANG! FANS! FANS I
Latest style Fans, In Silk, Crape,and Unto.
Also, Criokot.Dais Balls, end Wicket/4. nolO.tial

rIIESSWELL bc 'WILLIAMS, No. 206
N.-/ WALNUT Street, are prepared to supply
pers and coneuineri with superior Broad Top 'Joni froneLancaster Mloes, (mitt

$3.2r.; PER TON for the best WHITE
Ur ABEL COAL, warranted free from slate or

dust.
.jICKS' COAL Is the best and cheapest in

the oily, re-eereened la yard ant dry under °over.

HHIGHS sells none but the very beat Lehigh
and Schuylkill Coal,and warrants fun weight.

11.11101ES snperintenda the delivery of all
-LA Coalpersonally, and therefore guarantees It to be
110 represented.
-11[1.01C8' Yard and Office is at the southeast

-corner of SJARSUALL and WILLOW, where he
invites all to call and examine for themselves the above
!note: att2B-8m
L1111311'1% FOX, es 00., wholeatdo and
IV retail denim In LRIIIOII and SOHOYLRILds
COAL. • Lehigh Tsrd—TLIZED street and (Emmen-
TOWN ROAD. Schuylkill yard—RAOß and BROAD
streets, Philadelphia. Keep ootodently on hand Coal
barn the most approved ullued, under coven, and pre•
pared expressly for Wally use.

TI;USSESI—Genuine French, for

• TEcanESI.CionnineFrench, for Children.
MINDIPEFS do. Ladles, •
TEDSBESl Approved American Styles,

BtippOrter Braces; English Abdominal Belts;
get; a neir and -improved self. injecting article, specially
ruhirited. ter -Linea' nee. 'Also, bath-room or hydrant
Bnemst ; French Pessaries ;• Breast Pumps; Infants'

'eke; Nipple Shells and Shields: .For sale
by. CALEB NEEDLES, Pharmaceutist,

and-Practical idjusterof Mechanical Remedies,
8:W. earner TWELFTHand RACE eta., Phila.

,Ladlea,.nooms—entrance on Tendril', street, next door
tOatore. • ; ' cola fim

t4THITE-FISH.-4-A very Superior Article
- V IV. of I littaktnawi, MiltBblo jesttooolvedowp,asta for t!ele by..., •O. 0.- SADlesLER 0.,,

t0.,2 ~!asqu street

TWO CENTS.
LATER FROM 'EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THE CITY OF BALTIMORE

The British and Japanese Treaty.

FRANCE AND THE SLAVE TRADE.

Slavery Abolished In the Dutch Provinces

FURTHER FROM. INDIA AND CHINA.

Commercial News, &c.

The ateamship City of Baltimore arrived at
New York yesterday, with Liverpool dates to
Wednesday, the 10th inst. ,

The Afrioa arrived out on the 7th inst.
ENGLAND.

VIII TIMM" WITU JAPAN.
[From the London Times, of Nov. 9th.]

We are enabled to state the more important
stipulations of the treaty signed at Jeddo, on the
26th of last August. This treaty, in the first
place, engages that there shall be perpetual peace
and friendship between her British Majesty and
the Tycoon of Japan; secondly, that her Majesty
may appointa diplomaticagent to reside at Jeddo,
and the Tycoon a diplomatic agent to reside in
London, both of them respectively to have the
right oftravelling freely toany part of the Em-
pire of Japan, and to any part of Great Britain ;
also, either Power may appoint consuls or consular
agents at any or all the ports of the other. The
ports of Hakodadi, Kanagawa, and Nagasaki, in
Japan, are to be opened to British subjects
on the first of July, 1859. Nee-a-gate, or,
if Noe-a-gate be unsuitable, another convenient
port on the west coast of billion is to be opened
on theist of January, 1860 ; Hiogo on the Ist of
January, 1863 ; and British subjects may perma-
nently reside in all theforegoing ports, may lease
ground, purchase or erect dwellings and ware-&ages,but may not erect fortifications Within
a certain distanoe of the specified ports they shall
bafree to go where they please, or, speaking gen-
erally, they have a tether ofsome twenty to thirty
miles around either of them. From the Ist of
January, 1862, they will be allowed to reside at
Jeddo, andfrom the Ist of January, 1863, at Osc-an, for the purpose of trade. All qaestions of
rights, whetherofproperty or person, arising be-
tween themselves, shall be oubjcot to the jurisdic-tion of the British authorities; if they commit anycrime against the Japanese they will be tried andpunished by their own authorities, and toes versa
Japanese subjects in the same predicamentwill betried and punished by theirs; but in either case
the British consuls are to act in the first instance
as amioable arbitrators In respect of debts con-
tracted on either side, the respective authorities
will do their utmost to enforce recovery, but
neither Government will be hold responsible for
the debts of its subjeats. .The Japanese Govern-
ment will place no restrictions upon the employ-
ment by British subjects of Japanese in any lawful
capacity. British subjects will be allowed thefree exercise of their religion, and for this pur-
pose will have the right to erect suitable places of
worship. Foreign and Japanese coin may hewed
indifferently for commercial purposes. Supplies
for the British navy may be stored at certain
specified ports free of duty. If British vessels are
wracked or stranded, the Japanese authorities willrender every assistance in their power. British
Merchants will be at liberty to hire Japanese
pilots. Munitions of war aro to be the only ex-
ooptions to artislas of import- and export, which
last, ou the payment of an ad valorem duty at
the place of import, are to bo subject to nofurther
tax, excise, or transit duty. Suoh articles may
be reexported without the payment of any addi-
tional duty. The Japanese are to prevent fraud
or smuggling, and to receive the benefit of all
penalties or confiscations. The treaty is written
in English, Japanese, and Dutob, the Dutch
version to be considered the original. All offloial
communications on the part of the British to the
Japanese authorities shall, however, henoeforward
be written in English, though for five years from
the signature of the treaty,-to facilitate the trans-
action of business, they are to be accompanied by
a Dutch or Japanese version. The treaty may be
revised on the applioation of either of the con-
trading parties, on giving one year's notice after
the Ist of July, 1872. All the privileges, immu•
nitres, and advantages granted, or to be granted
hereafter, by Japan to any other nation,are to be
freelyand equally participated by the British
Government and its subjects. The treaty is to
be ratified within a year from the day of its
signature.

.For the regulation of trade the artioles which
are appended to the treaty are tobe considered
es forming a part of It, and as equally binding.
The majority of those relate to the arrangements
of the Japanese custom house, but the more im-
portantcontain the tariff of duties to he levied.
In the first glass, as free of duty, are specified gold
and silver, coined or uncoined,- wearing apparel
in actual use, and household furniture and.printed
books, not intended for sale, but .tho property of
persons who come toreside in Japan., On the see-
m:idelites a clutter fitEt per oent,only will beley-,
led, and this class nompriSca,all artielwnstod :for:
the 'periioier Of 'building, rigging, repairing,' or•
fitting out ships, whaling gear of all'kinds, salted
provisions, bresil'and breadstuffe, livinganimals,
coals, timber for building houses, Ate, paddy,
steam machinery, sine, lead, tin, raw silk, cotton.
and woollen manufactured goods. A' duty of: 35
'per cont. will, however, bo levied on all intoxica-
ting liquors; and goods not beaded in any of
the preceding classes will pay a duty of 20 per
cont. Japanese products which are exported as
cargowill pay an export of 5 par oent. The above
aro substantially all the material stipulations of
this important document.

ER ANCE
TIM EMPEROR'S ',arm' TO MINOS NAPOLEON
The Atonitour publishes the following letter,

which the Emperor ban addressed to bis cousin,
Prince Napoleon, Minister to Algeria and of the
Colonies, of which a summary, received by tele-
graph, appeared in yesterday's impression

" Sr. CLOUD, October 30, 1858.
"My dear Collate I have the liveliest desire

that, at the moment when the difference with Por
toga!, relative to CharlesGeorges, has terminated,
the (location of the engagement of free laborers
on the African coast should be definitelyexamined
and finally Settled on the truest principles of hu-
manity and justice.
"I energetically claimed from Portugal the res-

titution of the Charles Georges, because I will nl.
ways maintain intact the independence of the
national flag; but, in this ease even, it was only
with the profound conviction of my right that I

risked, with the King of Portugal, a rupture of
those friendlyrelations which I am glad to main-
tain with him.

"But as to the principle of the engagement of
the negrces'my ideas are far from being settled.
If, in truth, laborers recruited on the African
coast are not allowed the exercise of their free
will, and if this enrolment is only the slave trade
in disguise, I will have it on no terms, for it is not
I who will anywhere protest enterprises contrary
to progress, to humanity, and to civilisation. I
bog you, then, to seek out the truth with the zeal
and intelligence which you bring to bear on all
affsirs about which you employ yourself.

" And as the best method of putting a term to
what is a continual cause of dispute would be to
substitute the free labor of Indian coolies for that
of the negroes, I beg you to come to an under-
standing with the Minister of Foreign Affairs
to resume with the English Government the ne-
gotiations which were entered upon a few months
ago.

"On this. ray dear cousin, I prayGod to have
you in his holy keeping. r APOLEON."

The Emperor's letter leaves no doubt on the
mind as to its real character ; and many soo in it
something like an admission that M. Walewski
wont too far when he and those whom.he Inspired
insisted upon the Immaculate character of the ship
and legitimate nature ofher cargo. Theletter M.

so far as It goes, a homage to public opinion, which
the Minister of Foreign Affairs would do well to
imitate ooensionally. The Emperor's letter has
produced an excellent effect here

INDIA AND CHINA.
Tho following telegram, dated Malta, from Mr.

Acting Agent and Consul General Green, was re-
ceived at the Foreign Office on Sunday, 7th No-
vember, at 5 45 F. M.

ALEXANDRIA, Nov. 4.—Thesteatnerlma arrived
at Sues from Calcuttaon the 24 instant. Dates:
Calautta, 03t 9 ; Madras, 03t. 15; Shanghae, Bopt.
20; Hong Kong, Sept. 23; Singapore, Oat. 7.
There is no news of the slightest importance from
India. Lord Elgin awaited at Shanghao the Com-
missionary for arranging the tariff, tto., whowere
expected from Pekin In the beginning of October.
All quiet at Canton, and trade recommencing.
The Chineseare returning to Hong Kong.

The Dutch expedition against Jambi has been
successful. The landing took place on the 6th of
September, and Jambi is in possession of the
Dutch. Tho loss of the natives was considerable;
on the side of tho Dutch, 4 killed and 34 wounded.

The Frcnoh and Spanish forces have landed at
Touron, n port of Cochin China. The place was
taken without tho loss of a single man The bay
and river of Touron are held in a state of effective
blockade by the forces under Admiral do Genonil-
ly,from lot of September.

Mr. Loch is proceeding home by this mail with
the Japan treaty. This telegram arrived at Alex-
andria by the contract steam packet Ceylon, at
11.30 A. M. on the 7th of November.

VANSAAIVII, Vice Admiral.
Jambi, against whioh the Dutch are operating,

is ono of the native States of Sumatra, next to
Borneo, the largest island in the Eastern seas
The town of Jambi, which extends over three-
quarters of audio on thebanks of the river of the
same name, has only between 3,000 and 4,000 in-
habitants,

PRUSSIA
BERLIN, Nov. 7.—Tho Prussian Staats-Anael-

ger (the oftioial journal) contains the following ap.
pointmonts : Prince of liohensollern-Siguiaringen
—Minister President. Baron Flotwell—lnterior.
Baron Auorswald—Minister of State and member
of the Privy Council. Baron Sohleintea—Foreign
Affairs. Von Bonin—War. Von Patow—Finance.
Count Pushier (formerly Rogierunds President)—
Agriculture. Von Bothmann Sollweg—Pubiloln-
struotion. Von der lloydt remains Minister of
Commerce, and Simons. Minister of-Justioe.

TEE EAST.
Martszim.Es, Nov. advioes from Con-

stantinople stato that the ambassadors of France,
Englasl, and Sardiniaboa presented notes to the
Porte against thg obange in the politioal system
that would result -from the return to Milos of Me-
honset Ali Paella• •

The Presser &Orientr ub:Hass a sumptuary de-
cree intended to restrain the luxurious expendi-
tures of Government officers.

Lord Stratford do Radcliffe was expected at
Athens on the 29th. The inhabitants of Vole, in
Thanely, exasperated by the exactions of the au-
thorities, had demanded the protection of the Eu-
ropean consuls. Accounts from Tripoli (Barbary)
mom= that a plot had been discovered for a
general assault on the Christians

Several of the consuls bad called together the
residents living under their protection, and. given.
them refuge -in the consular residenee. The

PII6TIcE TO COARESPORDIENTS.
Correspondents for Tnn Passau will please bear in

mind the following rake
Every communioation; mut- be accompanied by the

name of the writer. Inorder to bears correetnesa ha
the. typography, but one ekle• of the sheet-should be
writtenupon.

Weshell be greatly obliged to gentlemen in Penn-
sylvania and other Shawfor contributions giving the
current news of the day in their particular localities,
theresonmes of thesurrounding country, the increase
of population, or any informationthat will be interest-
ing to the general reader.

vernment placed the city in a state of siege, au&eo re-established order.
DENMARK. •

CorannAGEN, Nov. 6.—A Council of State, at-
tended by the King, was held to-day, at which theabolitinn•of the'whole Constitution (Gesammt Ver-feasting) of Holstein and Lauenburg, and of allthe laws connected with it, was decided on.

Financial and. Commercial.
LONDas, Triesdayafternoon.--Oonsolsopened at 98M,butwere not very steadily sustained, fluctuating be-tween 99X and 98X. Money is in fair demand at 2M4f.' cent , owing to the call for the Tarkieh loans.
Nearlya quarter of a million of Australian gold bitearrival by theLinoolnahlre, from Australia, and morn

Is expected.
The French funds are again improving, a better feel-log having been produced by the Emperor's evident de-

sire to get rid of the slavery question, which threateriedsuch serious complicationit.
The annual noise and bustle of the Lord Mayor's

show, which takes place to-day, rather interferes withbusiness.
MANOR-ESTER TRADE REPORT —The market is

much steadier than on Tueedaylast, with more inquiry,
but transactione have not been to-ga Insoma cans,epinnern have declined prices Which they would have
accepted a week ago.GLASGOW PIG-IRON AfAHNET.—The market hasbeen firm to-day Enslave done to a moderate extentat 530 Dd. cash prompt, motairtally at the same price.No. l. Olt n, 62s 6d ; No. 3 G M 11, 62s ed.LIVERPOOL PIG IRON MARKET quiet, with/tellers asking 645., cash, and buyers at 63.5. 61. Nobusiness done.

ECYrOlf PIG IROlS.—Meaare. Williamr Sim dr. CO.Iecircular ;we • '‘ Oar market for warrants close, at 533.Od. to 535. 9d.. cash. Price this time last year 52e.ehipments from Glasgow last woes 8,745 ; ditto. cor-reeponding week 1857, 11,738; ditto, 18.55, 13,415.Total ablpmenta from Glasgow from Brat of January,1858, to data, 492,230; game parted 1857,481,21 8 : in-crease, 31,012
[See 2d page for additional Foreign news.]

GENERAL NEWS.
STEALING A DEAD MAN'S CLOTITEI3.—ThePortland (Maine) Advertiser speaks of a memberof a church at Lock's Mills that ten days agowatched the remains of a departed friend, andduringthe night stole the dead man's coat, vest,

and hat, and wore them. The wife of the deceaseda few nights after dreamed that the man.who satup with the corpse had taken them, and that on
being moused of the theft, said he purchased thearticles of another person. - On Sunday the coatand hat were worn to church, and the sacramentpartaken of by the wearer, who proved to be thethief—after denying it and saying that he pur-chased them of others—being the individual whowatched on the night they were stolen. ' .

Tan linst Sas-SERPENT has been discov-
ered bya Dutch sea captain. He states that whileinnailing the South Atlantic ocean on the 29th ofJane last, a frightful seamonster, ninety feet longandfrom twenty-five to thirty feet round, camewith snob force against the ship as to canoe her totremble all over. It kept up with the vessel fornine days, but was at length got rid of by Bringmore than one hundred muskets, and thrusting aharpoon and a long iron bar into his body. -

An AMUSING and painful incident recentlytook place in Cincinnati. Two gentlemen afflietedwith St. Vitus dance met, and each, supposingthe other to be mocking the other, a light ensuedof the most desperate charaotor. Finally, a mu-tual acquaintance found them struggling In thegutter, and outmoded in separating them, andmaking known their mutual mistake, when theyshook bands and apologised to each other. -

AT ELLICIOTTTILLE, N.Y., two young menhave been arrested for robbing the post office.Ono was a bar-tender at the American Hotel,named Schuler'and a young man temporarilystoppingat the hotel, named Moore. Moore wasdischarged upon the examination.. Schuler washeld to bail.
POPULATION OF Si,. Lours.—According tothe late census returns the population of St. Louisis 135,330. Of these, 1,434 are slaves and 1,672free blacks. Tho nationality of the inhabitants isclassed as follows: Americans, 59,657; Germans,43 Irish,- 22,014; English, 3,451 ; Frond:1,338.
PORK PACKING at liftliieatine, DM, IS now

in fall blast. The Journal of Monday says thatone thousand head of live hogs were brought bythe Western train last Saturday, most ofthemfrom Mabaska county. Twooar loads also manein from lowa city by the night train.
POTATOES PLENTY IN TUE WEST.—Daringthe last two weeks 20,000 barrels, equal to 50,000bushels;of potatoes were received at Cincinnati.

The entire receipts during the year ending Sep-tomber, 1858, comprised only 110,000 bushels.
Ir is STATED that eighty, Seminole Indians

have visited Aflame, Fla., and that there areaboutlSO still in that State. It is feared thatthey will take to piracy, and attack the crews of
vessels which may strand on the coast.

Picuons have been declared a nuisance byhe city autumn of Dubuque, lowa, the shootingaw suspended, and the marshal. authorised to"eat a pigeon wing" whenever be can.
FE! NEGROES IN NORTH CAROLINA.— A

bill has been reported in the North CarolinaLe-
41slature to remove the free colored popnlaeion
tram the State.:

&faunal I)Ectur.-7-Wgiregte'r. fro.: 14rn:fro:im
Reg: itter.ther't'otiinreerotal edttor-of :that papliry;ditid: iniXen-denly on Saturday morning. • , - '7„

., . ..THE CITY OF JEDDO, the capital of Japans,is said to be, without exception, the largest city in
tho world, as it is said to contain 1,500,000 dwell-
ings, find 5,000,000 inhabitants.

Tee Coxametotteue of the Blotting fond of
Virginia give natio° that they will, on the 10thof February next,redeem $230,350 of the public
debt of that State.

'CHAS. YATEn, of Louisville, By., a trigs°.
ate character, was sold a few days since, underho vagrant act, for one dollar.

TILE LATE FALL OF fINOW stopped the pro—-
gress of the tires on the prairies in the interior.

YALE COLLEGE now has 678 students and 4
professors and teachers.

Illinois Democratic—Republicanism Ex.
tingnished;

[Prom the Chicago (11l )

We lay before our readers this morning tables
shelving the vote for Treasurer at the recent elec-
tion. The totals are :

Miller, Republican
Fondey, Democrat
Dougherty, Administration.
Miller over Fondey
Combined Democratic vote,
Republican vote

125.462
.121,529
. 5.021
. 2.572
.126,210
125,462

Demooratio majority
Miller's majority in ISSB

Damooratia gain
Thus, in two years, the immense Republican

majority of21,032 has been overcome by the De-
inooraey, and Illinois, true to her anoient faith,
stands before the world a

DEMOCRATIC STATE.

Vote on Congress in the State.
From the Chicago Titres.]

We give below a statement of the vote for Con-gress in the several districts of the State. They
aro all complete and official, except as to the vote
ofBoone county, in the First district. From that
county we have no return of the vote given for
Bright, but have a certificate as to Waaliburne's
official majority over Bright:
Diatricte. Darn. Rap. Dan.
Flret 8 172 15,527 871

13.188 21,787
Third..
Fourth.
Fifth...
Birth
erentb
Eighth...
Ninti....

14,963 23.253 1,29816,862 19,587 655
33 519 11 643 499
16.198 11,617 277
12,926 11,301 87

Totals 121,084
Republican over regular Drinocratio
United Democratic vote
Republican vote

8,430 197
2,791 lit

Republican minority
Republican maj. on Treasurer, '66
Democnstio gabs

124,90 4,614
3,833

.125363
.124.90

...2,275

The Feeling at Washington.
We extract the following from n letter from an

esteemed friend at Washington.—Edztor Chicago
Times :

Wen'Norow, Nov. 15, 1858
DgAR FIIEATIAN 41̀ * I say " hurrah.

for Douglas!" A greater triumph than his has
never been achieved on battle field or forum.
There is a moral grandeur about ,it which raises
the victor to an eminence above and beyond the
shafts of malignity, no matter from what quarter
they may come. Do not let ns despair of the " in-
telligence" of the people as long as we aro per-
mitted to look upon such a mane as has lately
transpired in your State A leader, withoutpower
or patronage, appeals to his constituents in behalf
ofa great principle. Opposed to him is a combina-
tion exhaustless in influence and money, and un-
scrupulous enough to use either in any wayfor the
accomplishment of their ends. Unseduced by
bribe, and unintimidated by power, the people
march up to the ballot-box, and sustain the great
principle so eloquently advocated by their patriotic
statesman. Let others sigh and lament over the
"decay and corruption'of the times," but as long
as the great Northwest can held np to the world
such instances of disinterested patriotism as this,
the country is safe. All honor to Illinois, and due
credit to you and others who have contributed to
this glorious victory !

It would be amusing, if not so disgusting, to wit-
ness the contortions ofcertain Administration De-
mocrats here, when invited to take part in the re-
ception which is proposed to be given to Judge
Douglas on his arrival in this city. How pure,
fresh, and undefiled appears the spirit of the free-
men of your State whencontrasted with the sling-
ing servility of the slaves about Washington, who
as proudly wear the collar of their master! But
they are in the minority, and the people of the
metropolis will dofull justice to the gallant states-
man who, apart from his distinguished position,
has established for himself so many claims upon
their gratitude. Washington never has had in the
councils of the nation a truer and stronger friend
than Judge Douglas ; and we know it, and are not
afraid to tell him so, at any time, andat any place;
and under any oircumstanoes. Hence, we will
greet him upon iliareturn—the frowns ofothers to
the contrary notwithstanding.. E.

Tug DANITE VOTE —Oar readers will see in an •
other column- a table exhibiting the Danite vote
in Illinois. Oat of a total vote of 252,172, the
Bolters, with all the oirmial patronage, could only
delude and terrify 5 021 men to vote that Vast,
reduoing the Administration, w'hioh theyprofessed
to represent, to a minority of 247,150.—Chleage
Ill.) Tames. -'— . -

Tan Vora: or Ittasois.—At the recent election
the aggregate vote polled in the Statewas 252,172.
The_ highestvote ever polled provionely-was the
vote for President in 1858, when it reached 238t-
-981.—Chicago (Ill.) Tiow.


